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PATTERSON & CO.
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:

it., .A ii Stulti who ia a eood barber
and in fact an artist in his line, has severed hia. connection with the St. Julien
barber shtjp and has opened an establishment in the Delgado building over
Wiinschmak'B insurance office. Give him
a call.
Tho New mVtirxn has facilities for do
job work of all kinds and as
ing
cheap as can be bad in any city in the
country. There s no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.
first-cla-

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
-- "

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

THIS PAPER is kopt on file at E. C
Dake's advertising atrncy, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchanne, San Francisco,
for advprtipiiia car
Cal., where coumu-tbe mad e for it
,
Tho Civitury, Ccnhncro, the
North Amoriciin and nil other magazines
s
bound in
stylo und cheap at the
Kjsw Mexican bindery.
nv-pe.j-

JTSTO.
Tin,

HAMPEL,

Tar and
- PLUMB1ME

Grave
AMD

CAS

first-dos-

Printers' stock for sale at th

FITTING.

Uuicax

N

office,

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWER FBISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

A. T. GR1GG & CO.,
Wholesale

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable meichant of Santa
re, has added largely to
his stock of

&

Retail Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

GENTS'

;

Telegraphic Tidings
No More Sliver Dollars.

Washington, March 30. The director
of the Mint Leech said today that after

silver
July next it was possible no more certifidollars would be coined, but silver
cates printed instead.
IUo Grande Western Improvement.
New Yokk, March 28. The directors
of the Rio (irande Western have declared
a quarterly dividend of )i per cent, in
cash on preferred stock, and authorized
the sale of 12,500 shares of prefered stock
at 05 to common and prefered stockholders of record on April 5. The proceeds will be used in reducing grades and
buying equipments and improvements.
Still lilockuded.
Omaha, March 28. The snow fall ia
the louthern part of the state has generally blocked the traffic almost completely. The Burlington and Missouri
passenger train was derailed in a snow
drift at Pryor and the track has not yet
been cleared. The Missouri Pacific cenThe Union
tral branch is blocked.
Pacific is in the snow blockade near
Tobias.
Washington's Tomb.
Fredericksburg, Va., March 30.
George W. Shepard, who owned the
ground on which the tomb of Mary Washington, mother of George Washington is
situated, gave to Colbert & Keithy, real
estate brokers, an option on the property.
The brokers at once advertised the tomb
for sale at public auction in Washington.
This aroused indignation and Mr. Shepard
notified the brokers that he could not
give a clear title to the ground. Thereupon they withdrew the advertisement
and instituted suit for $20,000 damages.
The decision was in favor of Shepard.
The State of Cuba.
FosParis, March 30 Gen. John W.States
ter, the special envoy of the United
to Spain in the efforts being made to arrange a commercial treaty with that country, before leaving here for Madrid expressed himself as confident that his mission would be probably successful. Gen.
Foster said he expected to be able to return to the United States in May. Ho
remarked : "I do not see how Spain can
decline Mr. Blaine's proposals for reciprocity withjjuba, now that Brazilian sugar
enters the United States free of duty. If
Spanish arrogance carries the day tuba
misht be forced to Beek relief by asking
for admission into the sisterhood of the
United States."

NO. ,339

I

this territory when Mexico threw oil
the Spanish yoke, .in 1824, was scarcely
better than that which had prevailed tor
a century or longer before their accession
to power. The governors were appatent-lgiven unlimited authority to make
grants of territory to persons who wero
able to gain their favor ; but there is one
Mexslight a Wantage to the credit of the
ican grants, and that is, they are so recent, comparatively, that in may instances oral proof can still be obtained of
facts which under the Spanish regime
would depend wholly upon records of
doubtful authenticity, and often badly
and mutilated at that.
The bill nroviding for the court authori
zes the employment of "a person who
shall be, when appointed, a citizen and
a resident of some state of the United
States, skilled in the Spanish and English
languages, to ai t 89 interpreter iu Buid
court. " which educated person is to re
ceive $1,500 a year for his services. It is
upon this person with humble emolument
that the court win largely uepenci in proceeding with the highly important work
"according to the law of nations" and to
the laws and ordinances of the government from which title is alleged to have
been derived, either Spanish or Mexican.
The bill also provides for the appointment
by the president, by and with l he advice
and consent of the senate, of "a competent attorney, learned in the law," with
compensation at the rate of .f3,50O a year,
to aid the court and to defend the interests of the government. A clerk at if 2,000,
a stenographer at $1,500 and a deputy-clerat $800, are also provided for, and
the outfit of the court is to be completed
by the Marshal and his deputies in the
uhitrict in which the court is for the time
being held. It is to be a rambling court,
and may go and come ut its will anywhere within the states and territories
mentioned, bv advertising its intentions
in English and Spanish for ninety days.
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CLAMORING

URN SHiNG GOODS

0.GoldSPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

St Juliau Bartier Suon

Makes tho lives of many people miserable,
WORK SECOND TO NONE
and often leads to
Distress
linest and Lest jo work in tho terriafter eating, sour stomach , sick headache,
and .jest excellent binding at the
tory
IN TOWN.
heartburn, loss ot appetite, a faint, " all gone " New Mexi-a- m
printing office.
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- larity of tho bowels, are
Shaving IS cts. Hair Catting . 85 ets.
PIStrOSS some of tho moro common
nandsome commercial printing ot tho
symptoms. Dyspepsia does New Mexican odes.
After
not get well of Itself. It
..
We solicit the patronage of the public sod
requires careful, persistent
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
attention, and a remedy like Ilood's Sarsa-parill- a,
satisiaction.
guarantee
which acts gently, yet surely and at tne New Mexican printing office.
other
and
stomach
tones
tho
It
A. T. SriRLOCK, Prop.,
efficiently.
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-clas- s
organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
First-ClasAssisted by
Artist.
and at prices to suit the times at the
good appetite, and by thus
Siftlr .
V'
overcoming tho local symp- New Mexican printing office.
toms removes the sympa- - MeaaaCne
thetlo effects of tho disease, banishes tho
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
' I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
bad but littlo appetite, and what I did cat
distressed me, or did mo
m
jttl0 g00(1- - In au j,our
after eating I would expee
feeling,
rience a falntness, or tired,
as though I bad not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
SoUf"
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - OtOmacn
It did me an
rllla took threo bottles.
It gave mo an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
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Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all druggists.
iut for
rrcpiired onlj
$1

IOO

First

RU8ISEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

S 5.

,

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

Lowell, Mass.

Doses One Dollar
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Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FOR SETTLEMENT.

Las Vegas has organized the Wilson
The necessity for the creation of this
Hook & Ladder company.
Waddiughain
more
and
court has become more
urgent
is election day in Raton for
F
from year to year. Great interests were
incorporation.
clamoring for a settlement of disputes in
The Mine and Lariat, at Magdalena,
order that they might proceed with safety has climbed the golden stair.
ad thoi la need of any article
to develop and expand themselves. The
The Santa Fe and Union Pacific roads
la big line weald da well
175 cases mentioned as before congress for have posted notices of an increase m
confirmation had been accumulating any- live stock rates, ranging from 10 to 20
to call on blub
where from fifteen to twenty years. It per cent.
Santa Fe.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET Lower 'Frisco St
has been more than fourteen years since
Albuquerque's Electric Street Railway
congress last acted upon one of these company will be organized on April 8.
of
claimants
the
the
and
prospects
claims,
City incorporation is causing the rapid
began to look very dark. s The startling improvement of that town.
of
disclosures and
The value placed on cattle in San Mi
bribery, forgery, theft and general crook- guel county, for taxation purposes.this year
Idria
edness in the McGarrahan-Neis $8. Sheep are valued at if i lor com
conflict early in the 70s, and in two or mon, and
$1.50 for improved.
three earlier Mexican and Spanish land
The calf croD promises to be large all
grant cases which were still fresh in those over the territory, and there is nothing
days, seem to have made congress, as a at all in the general outlook to cause any
SPANISH LAND GRANTS.
body, regardless of political bias, suspic- but a
feeling of sutisluction among stocK
ious of these shadowy and
titles and claims, and it became evident, raisers.
The lessees of the Mary Group of mines
finallv that to meet the difficulty a judiWork of the New Court Created to cial
of weight must be created in at Magdalena have struck a ten men pay
body
ounces in gold,
whose acts confidence could be placed, streak that runs thirty-firDiamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Settle Disputed Titles in
with the right to either party to appeal fourteen ounces silver and titty per cent
West.
the
tore aad Factory,
from its decrees within six months to lead. Their lease runs nine months yet.
He lalse Benresentntlons made
v
Hext door Beoood Nation 1 Bank
of Qoods.
the supreme Court of the United States.
The Silver City Northern Railroad
Governed
A United States Court
by Span
has received their first car. A switch
In the fiftieth congress a bill similar
Doae
ana Efficient
to the one which has just become a law has been put in at Whitewater station,
anfl
ish and Mexican Land Laws The
Repairiag
was passed by the house, but failed in the and things point to an early completion
Lines
of
Boundary
Disregard
senate in the hnal hours of the last ses- of the road. Enterprise.
sion on account of a demand made by
In Old Grants.
The red breasted linnets are ruining the
Senutor Hampton, who was known to be fruit tree buds, and they are being killed
Mr.
Cleveland
of
of
court
mouth-orgathe
merely
Washington. March. 21. The
by some of our fruit raisers in good numprivate land claims, which was created by in this matter, that the Kepublicans should
bers. An old raiser states that they light
refew
to
a
hours
in
in
its
precious
the late congress
closing
agree to confirm
on a twig and strip it of every bud. The
reference
without
over
and
land
settle all remaining disputes
Citizen.
maining minutes,
linnets are a nuisance
titles based upon Mexican and bpanish or discussion, the five judges of the proW. Fleming was nominated for re
J.
were
of
nominations
in
included
the
whose
and
treaty
grants
posed court,
and L. D.
concluded February ready to be rushed in the moment it election as mayor of Silver Citywere nomiGuadalupe-HidalgMiller and Joe. l:. Sherman
of
the
that
to
the
in
made
be
treaty
and
the
should
president
supplemental
1848,
2,
MEXICO,
OP
council ; John S. Swift, Robuhibcii Kepublicans were willing to do this. Of nated for the
1853, commonly Known as uie
ert Black and Win. Rivers nominated for
Purchase," will start out with 175 certi- course such a proceeding was too absurd school trustees.
fied cases, which where pending before tn ho tbmiL'ht of for a moment by the Ke
1BO.OOO congress
at its final adjournment. Of publicans, as they would have violated
Shooting at Dernlng.
this number luS are irom new juexico, their high obligations as senators, and
A Deming friend of tho New Mexican
oi
1
Colo-the
from
a
assumeu
two
solicits
public
and
aiso
patronn6e
fifteen from Arizona
would have unnecessarily
Does a general hanking business and
sends word that a shooting scrape ocrado. But these represent only a fraction very grave responsibility by consenting, curred there on Saturday night, over a
Oasbfei
will
to
be
the
is
of
it
SIMMONS.
which
cases
ot the
W. G,
expected
without investigation
any kind,
L. SPEEGELBEBft. Pres.
woman of the town. The fight was bebrought before the court lor settlement. appointment of five judges who would tween two sports, one known as "Tex"
It is believed, in met, tnat sucn a great probably adjudicate within the brief dura- and the other a rran named Murphy.
volume of business will be entered upon tion of the court questions involving Sovpral shots were fired, only one which
its docket that it will be physically impos- greater values than were ever considered took effect in the knee of the man known
sible for the court to dispose of it all be by a minor court in uie msuiry m
as "Tex." Murphy is under arrest.
in a like period. So for this
fore the expiration of its lease of hie un
or Special Meeting of Stockholders
der tne creative act, December 31, 18U5. purelty political and mercenary reason, Notice or
: 1890:
uw
:
rue wew nesi
fn the event that this snail prove to oe enforced by the niaudute ol the man who,
lluilroad Company.
:
the case, it is not unlikely that an act ex professedly, never allowed political conWfl the undersigned persons represent
tending the time Ol tne court win ue siderations to interfere w ith his sense of
a majority of the stock ol The
passed by congress.
public duty, a large element of the coun-as ing
Central Railroad Company, herewhich
ana
and
novel leauire try's population
wealth,
The most interesting
a special meeting of the stockholconnected with this tribunal is that its then, as it is now, in distress, was denied by call
to be held at the of
der nt mwi
proceedings and decisions will be governed the relief which a Republican congress fice of
L. Waklo, being tne omce
was
Henry
Mexican
it
which
and
and
laws,
now
afforded,
has
just
primarily by Spanish
of the president of the company, in the
though it will be a fully constituted Unit- then ready also to afford, except for the
New Mexico, at9 o'clock
ed States court. The checkered and attempted revolutionary coercion of the city of Santa Fe,
ztsin. uay oi apm a., jj.
troubled career of the old California land Republican senators by Mr. Cleaveland in a. m., on the
i(H ihen and there to consider and decommission, which had jurisdiction of the closing hours of his presidency.
tldissolution of said company
the
clnima under these treaties within
IHFOKTBB IMB IOIBIB OS
In addition to the claims before noted,
to be had for
limits of California, showed clearly the there will be before the court a large num- and to autl orize proceedings
that
of
land
no
purpo3e.
of
which
doubt,
loose practice in the making
ber of Detitions. many
JNO. P. WulTEHEAD.
Iib contested, which have not
will
grants which obtained in the days when
Trustee.
terof
of
that
control
land
had
the
or
hed concresB
general
the Jesuit Fathers
G. G. Gage.
new
the
now
evident
that
between
are
4,000
is
it
and
these
fice.
ritory,
Among
Henry L. Waldo.
tribunal has before it a task similar to and 5.000 Mexican squatter cases, mainly
N. M. March 26, 1SH1.
Fe.
Santa
setin
commission
the
which
California
ot
in
occupants
the
New
in
Mexico,
(hat
tling the disputes over lands in the terri- of the land have no written or record title
tories of Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, whatever for their homesteads, but who,
and in the states of Nevada, Colcrado and in a maioritv of the case3, hold the land
Wvoming. comprising the remainder of as the representatives of two, three or
e
the territory in which these contests exist, four Generations back. If it shall be
ceded to the United States by the treaties found by the court that these squatters
before noted. The Spanish crown would would have have had good title under law
issue to a zealous supporter, or to some- or custom of Mexico or Spain, notwith
body who rendered a conspicuously good standing they have nothing but tneir
Southeast cor. Plaza,
AN
service, a warrant te a Blice of the royal occupancy to show for it, they will be
domain broadly known as "Jew npanr awarded patents for not to exceed 160
N. M
with the most reckless, not to say delight- acres in each case. The sections in the SANTA FE,
ful, disregard of metes and bounds, im- new court law covering these cases were
mediate locality or the rights of earlier embodied in the bill at the instance of
Entirely Refitted.
Ctntia'lj Located,
grantees. Such minor things as tnese Surveyor General llobart, ol JNew Mexvu ue
old
M
if
rchaadlae
all
these
Creaer.ii
amiaDie
were
of
tne
that
foresaw
leu
Dy
who
sovereign
steak
Koat
ico,
Complete
tewfttcaad
settled by the parties concerned or by Mexican and Spanish titles were to be
per Day
Carried fat the Entire Southwest
their descendants, and in many cases settled up on strict lines of law a vast TERMS
these descendants, even to the fourth and amount of trouble and suffering might refifth generation, are now engaged in set- sult to the large
populamakes ud this squatter ele
Special Rates by the week
tion
tling them.
TUB MEXICAN GOVERNORS.
are
now, therefore, the
ment. As things
The practice of. the old Mexican gov- squatters will be taken cars of Corre
ernors who succeeded to the jurisdiction spondence

Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Try the New Mexican's new oitfit of
material and machinery when yon want
laa Jb pristine ox blank book work.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.
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I. SdnOi & Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results or the policies now maturing; show that the EQUITABLE
Is ru-- In advance or any other Lire Tnsurauce Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIBLD A CO., Santa Fe.
N. M., and it will receive prompt attention.

loss:

.A.- -

fTnj

J. G. SSH'JtfANN,

Kirk.)

STAAB,

Boats, Shoes, Leather and Finding

t fall assortment ol Ladles' aa
Children's Flno Shoes: also the Katllam and ths
I wosld call ospeclal attention M
C heap r?.1es.
any Calf ail Llrht Kip WALKER Boots, aba
lac men who do heavy work and aeed a soft ba'
serviceable upper leather, with hsavy, eabstesi
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders bj mail promptly attended to.
teepsoa bsn

-
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General Merchandise
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Santa Fe,
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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for sale on long time
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came goods that paid duties, their value
amountbeing $22,689,420, and the duties
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ing to a little over $9,000,000. This
more than thrice as much as Mexico paid
any other country for imports.
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Iusertions in "Hound About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and & cents per liue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per luch per day for first
IX iusertlous, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six iusertlous, 60 cents per day ior subsequeut
insertions.
Ail contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not (or publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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SIMON FILCER

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on tic
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.

Contractor

HlAlRlPWlARlE

"(

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle 1
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
is
and

REMEDY!

j

beyond question the preatest of all 1
Consumption
I Modern Remedies It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in f
relieve
Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I a day. It will prevent Croup,
in time, " You can t afford to be without it. " A 25 cent bottle may save you
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
P for Coughs, Colds

rrr

m
FOR SALE BY A. C. 1BEL.1M),
ib

m

Jr..

ICO.

ner; Ming and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Sehnepple'f

m

Give CMlilers a Close Kace for the
If. e. Senate.
The People's party, which cut no small
figure in territorial affairs last fall, is organizing In nearly every county in the
territory. Col. Wake, of Las Vegas, a
man of sound judgment and shrewd
political discernment, is really the head
of the party, and the probabilities are
that he will be the standard bearer of the
The People's
party two years hence.
party is now strongly in favor of statehood, and should New Mexico be admitted during the next two years it is not
unlikely that a compromise of some sort
will be made with the Democrats which
would elect Col. Blake to the United
States senate. Silver City Enterprise.
The Great and Only
The only editor in New Mexico who,
in season and out of season, undertakes
to play the role of schoolmaster and teach
New Mexico's "pencil pushers" how to
write, is the "ingrammatical" editor of
the Las Vegas Optic. He is the great
of the New Mexand only
ican press, as the above quotation clearly
indicates. The Reporter would suggest
that he ought to issue a little dictionary
of his own the generally accepted stan
dard's being a little out of date and fail
ing to give words which the erudite editor of the Optic finds it necessary to use
in conveying to the public the brilliant
ideas with which his busy brain is teem
ing. San Marcial Reporter.
I'roof-Reade-

r.

proof-read-

he Citv Meat Market

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc,
all stock at the New Mexican office.

GO.
If

DEALER IN ALL KINDS

rest, and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CO.
FlSf HER BREWING
Atmrmni or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
LAirvf

W. L. DOUCLAS
W.Ii. DOUGLAa,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

J.

s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.
First-clas-

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

fr

THE SANTA PE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
IN r RAD CISCO STREET,
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

ln,r

DENTIST.

The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clerer-es- t,
most original, and moat entertaining paper
oyer published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
a topical and outmen and women, being
of the events, doings,
spoken critic and chronicle fashionable
world. It
interests, and tastes of the
Is always up to date, and carries with It the atmospnere or me metropolis.
In purity and power of literary style it has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d
"?;
Indedeftness and daintiness of touch: strength,refined
pendence and originality of thought; of Jest:
comment; piquancy
nnmort
.
. m,1ai.l
. caustic
1
rinunnun. litflrarv ana
art criticism, and topical sketches.
IDS

office-seekin- g

first-clas-s
newsdealers
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer 'Will
If
It
Newsdealer
requested.
keen and supply
Co., 89 Chambers
supplied by the AmerioanallNews
Street, New York, and by other news companies.

lw

fT City, W. Y
ai West 38d St., New York

LEE WING,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IK.

SPECIALIST,

Remedies.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LCMBKK OARS, BHA
IMG, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

To those suffering: from the
effects of any of the following diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
onee. All diseases pecntlar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases,
nal weAkneM. voathftll follv.
noinnrv tmiihlf... kirinev nd llrer troubles, heart dis
and
chest
lung trouble, consump
ease, Indigestion,
catarru,ofan
tion, hroncmus. cougns, coiqb, ascnnia, diseases
a
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis,
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, saltrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldneBS- Bore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria.
and diBenaeB oi me generative orvanB, nu uia,.er a
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and nave a coat wun mm, wnico is sinewy wwubw
tial. Consultation examination free. Only a smalt
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
anoress,
papers.

COLUMN

mi.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

WM"

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The Best Value

I

LEVI STRAUSS
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Enjoy a National Reputation.
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LABEL

IE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

$500 Reward

!

will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costlveness we cannot cure with Weit'i
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrlotiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
The genuine manufactnred only by
and Imitations.
IUE JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.
WE
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A, C. IRELAND,

Jr.

BEST FIT I

a

The only kind made by White Labor.

Plus and peolj

of Imitat 'ons.
-

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH.

CJ

BEST FINISH

sHfe

CHOI'S

r
None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

II

Bewaro

53

BEST MATERIALS!

JPESCOS

Mlt,
wWtiw.

offl

BEST SEWING!

N.

,v:n,ni.-.- KIST i'RUSB If ADE,
I HKal'l III Ult'l MMN Or tllsf liftl,J1uM
IIDUIUM I.VK Kt.B(TPICTItUS8lDW,.W
'rrhclKKiAiVKK. Riving IniiTANTR.IUSi
iriSnoclr CIMtK. Worn with R.I.ACoa
eoDibinsi Sel.oe..laSt
Tl .light and day. Tula Now
Pow.r. Bold flrlrllj on M.rlu. 1'rlrrfS.iSI. HIM
-SAHOCM. SliNNCRIIOCK.SislXr
ttj

TO

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

5SAN FRANCISCO .CAL-

close Fiotmrsfi''

Santa Fe,

53
Nlrmvf n knti.v crumby mim t.
v
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emci,street

1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.
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ANTONIO WINDSOR

Lower 'Frlioo
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it equally entertaining
For sale each week by all

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Job rrlntlnfr.

famished oa ap
plleatloa. Oorrespoadeae sollelted.

UUIU3

society,
journal ofin American
ognized
all parts f the country.
is

Prop.

Wad-leig-

Morc'-nnt- s
and otLors aro hcroliy reNkw Mbxican is preminded that
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasnaMe ra' cs. Much of the job
printing mw giing outoftown should
cjme to the Ubw ITsxian offico. There
in no be'tcr crcuse for sending out of
town for printbg than there is for sending
way for groceries or clothing. Our mer
dianta sbould considor these things. The
New Mbzican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it bo

I

Pcbushzd (Niw Took) Etoht Taussoir.
Between Ae Una of raOterv and cvnUHm
read treat lenons of life, morality and hope."

Regular anbacrlptlona may be sent direct
to office of publication, or through ny newsdealer
or subscription agency: Oneyear.H.OO; six months,
f2.50; three months, l.S0. Samples free.
Address:

J. WELTMER

News Depot!

,

E. D. MANN, Proprietor.

s,
as the most reliable authority on financial
investments and speculation, Is world-widIts interest is by no means local: being the rec-

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Trior; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

C. W. IDUIDOW

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

ex-La-

(e

!.

G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

to

The Colorado, Missouri and Kansas
newspapers are announcing to the world
nnder date date of an Albuquerque dispatch
and with glowiilg headlines that the live
stock industry in New Mexico has gone
to the dogs; that what few cattle and
heep not frozen to death are now starving and some more rot of that sort.
This is bad business. Some losses have
occurred, and in certain districts they
have been greater because of the unusual
weather, bnt on the whole, New Mexico
stock, as compared with that in any of the
states named, is in prime condition ; the

an.l other s;wlal
tiea for lipiK'ni.o,
Lariius. etc., are war
on bottom. Ad.lnw
Solo a
Brockton,

$3 SHOE
stamped
ranted,
and so

and cheap job printing and
New Mexican company's
at
the
binding
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
First-clas-

jack-pot-

Women' Bights March Steadily On.
Mrs. Anna Baxter was elected to, and
is now filling, the office of clerk of Jasper
county, Mo., at the November election
last year. A bill was recently introduced
in the legislature limiting the right to
bold office to constitutional voters. This
would exclude women from the privilege
of office holding. But the legislature
promptly sat down on the bill, and the
case of Mrs. Baxter fumishes a precedent
women to enter the
for all
lists for any position they desire,
Women's rights march steadily forward
in Missouri. Denver News.

reet.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OF
AN FRANCISCO

the sidewalks and clean tip
the streets. Where is the chain gang
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares?

S

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

t.

THE OUTLOOK IS ALL EIGHT.

,

SANTA FE.

March 30lh.
affairs, no matter which political faction
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Sir Henry Wotton, 1568.
is successful at the polls. Silver City
Pilatre de Eozier
Francis
Enterprise.
(aeronaut), 1756.
RALPH K. TWITCUEIX,
The above comes with very bad grace
Died: Dr. John King, 1621.
Attorney at Law Spiegelbere block, Santa Fe,
Silver City Enter
the
like
from
a
paper
New Mexico.
Dr. William Hunter, 1783.
Cardinal Martinelli, 1888.
prise, that has received nothing but favors
MAX FKOST,
Thomas Cornell, 1890.
and many favors at that from the Repub A Pot of Two Deuces Won 810,000 and
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
licans of Santa Fe and of this section of
Brought About an Election.
GEO. W. HNAEBSX,
Amendment
Fifteenth
proclaimed, the
territory ; the Republicans of southern
An echo of the recent Illinois senatorial Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
1870.
New Mexico have no just cause for com' election which reaches me at this some Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Alaska acquired for $7,200,000, 1867.
Eiffel Tower, 1,178 feet high, opened plaint, and indeed, we do not believe they what late date mixes up the names of
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
1889.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
are complaining.
Messrs. Moore and Cockrell, Springfield, Second
National Bank,
asthousand
Ten
to
is
constrained
and a poker game.
dollars,
The New Mexican
The Republicans of New Mexico ought
HENKY
WALDO,
were in the pot, which was
to be found in the Republican camp ; they sert, that the above may represent the says the echo,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
with
a
how
does
but
it
oi
attentl
knows
the
Heaven
courts
of
pair
given
Prompt
sentiments
territory.
the
Enterprise,
opened,
had best bear this in mind and act acto all business intrusted to nis care.
not represent the sentiments and feelings of deuces, and for result who can say
cordingly.
Mr. Palmer was
t. r. cohway. e. e. posey. w. a. hawkins.
of the Republicans of that section. If it this is not a nightmare?
CONWAY, POSE! & HAWKINS,
statesmansenate.
and
the
in
Surely
elected to the
it, does, they are in a bad way
Mr. Cleveland seems to be not
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver City
If the national Democratic bosses can be sooner they change their opinions the ship is a science, and one in which women New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
relied on. True Bill Springer and Char- better for them, for the entire Republican are not learned ; but at the same time the courts oi the territory.
im
lie Mansur have yet to be heard from, party and the people ; they can not stand scarlet lips and snowy curves are as
K. A. F1SKE,
but Dana of New York. Vorhees of In alone ; neither can the Republicans of portant factors sometimes as the dollars Attorney and Counselor
at Law. P. O. Box
s
of
a
deuces
that pair
in seductive
"F." RuntH Fe. N. M.. nractices in supreme and
diana, and Reagan of Texas, have spok- any other section of the territory,
new
courts
oi
Mexico, special at
all
district
en, and their utterances are dead against they do not desire harmony and unity may open. New York Town Topics.
ttintiou given to mining and bpanisn auu Me
will
and
lean
ianu
if
of
desire
grant
reform.
litigation.
and
everything
the stuffed prophet
they
XHOS, B. CATKON,
give nothing in return, why it surely is
Tor eiroriir Tvork in the lino of benk
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Under the operations of the McKinley bad state of affairs, than can only redound binding call tit
11 uw Mexican
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory.
bill, a much abused instrument in some to the benefit of the Democratic party,
Orders by nail iven prompt
The New Mexican does not believe
quarters, the people of the United States
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy Mineral
will save millions of dollars after April 1 that such a feeliug exists however, and the
Surveyor.
on the price of sugar. The admission of Enterprise will do well all around in ei
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Publication.
all sugars below the 16 Dutch standard deavoring to bring about harmony rather
Notice
laud grants. Ofhces in Kirscbner Block, second
Homestead No. 2470.
free of duty is going to be a great benefit than sow discord.
floor, Hauta Fe. M. H
)
N.
of
M.,
cost
Santa
will
Fe,
all
reduce
Land Office at
the
classes. It
for
JOHN P. VICTORY,
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
February 21, 1890.)
sugar about 2 cents per pound.
at Law. Office in County Court House
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Attorney
w
ill
in the several Courts of the Ter
Making an Excellent Record,
ing named Bettler has filed notice of his ritorvpractice
and the U. S. Land Otlice at Santa Fe
WHAT THE PEOPLE DESIRE.
intention to make final proof in support KxttmiiiHtion of titles to Sp nisn and Mexican
U. S. District Attorney E. A. Fiske
Comand other realty, carefully and
It is now reported that
claim, and that said proof will be (irauts, Mines,
making an excellent record. San Mar of hisbefore
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
made
register and receiver at Santa cured.
missioner Groff will not accept a position cial
Reporter.
Fe, N. M., on April 13, IBM, viz: Jesus
on the land grant court ; were he to acGonzales y Roival for the sw i, sec. 32,
in
man
valuable
a
would
he
News.
to
Learn the
prove
cept,
11 e.
D. W. MANLEY,
Go Away From Home
tp.
as
the
the position. However, as long
He names the following witnesses to
The statement that Senator Edmunds
and
residence
upon,
president appoints good, just and able expects to resign before the next meeting prove his continuous
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug- Store.
of, said land, viz:
men on the court, the people of New of congress appears, naturally enough, in cultivation
- 9 to la, to
Francisco
Gonzales.
Juan
Garcia, Cmz OFFICE HOURS,
Mexico will be satisfied ; all they desire is a paper published 1,000 miles away from Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
A. ii. MORKISON,
the settlement of the Spanish and Mexi Vermont. Kansas City Star.
Register.
can land grants in accordance with justice
and equity, the stipulations of the treaty
They Dare Not.
Wade Hampton advises
of Guadalupe Hidalgo and with interna'
Notice for Publication.
the Democrats to go to the north for
tional law.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
their speaker. The Democratic party
March 12, 1891. f
3G0K, STATIONERY AND
THE! ARE ALL ALIKE.
Notice is hereby given that the followdares not go north for its candidate for
The last thing which the Farmers' Alli speaker, nor south for its presidential ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ance majority in the Kansas legislature candidate. Colorado Sun,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
did was to defeat an appropriation for an
made before the reuister and receiver at
exhibit at the World's fair, because they
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891 , viz :
That Horrible McKinley Bill.
Walter M. Taber, for the n
ne4, )
did not want the Republican governor to
will
2
be
next
week, sugar
Beginning
andneJi sejsec. 34, tp. Itin, r. 11 e. MA8IE, T000 & CO.'S GOLD PEM3
neH
imThis
commissioners.
cents per pound cheaper, and in one
appoint the
to
witnesses
the
He names
following
becile policy is quite on a par with that more particular the people will apprecl prove his continuous residence upon and Frerb Oaodlns a )f.r)-.l- t . fin
Ogari.
of the late boodle house of representatives ate the beneficient workings of the Mo cultivation of said land, viz :
Tol 6u. Notions. Ste.
B.
Atherton
and
Robert
Clokey
in New Mexico, whose majority left no Kinley law. We trust they will bear in
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Ev
stone unturned to cripple the territory's mind, too, that the removal of the duty
erhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
interests and garble the appropriations from sugar was bitterly opposed by the Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
bill in such a manner as to make its in' Democrats in congress. Kansas City
tent and purposes most uncertain.
Journal.
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On Saturday evening a dispatch was
received here, announcing that Mrs.
Bertha M. H. Palmer, president of board
lady managers of the World's Colum
bian Fair at Chicago, had appointed Mrs.
E. L. Bartlett, lady commissioner from
Mexico, a member of the executive
committee of the board.
The appointment is a graceful compliment to New Mexico, and a deserved
recognition of Mrs. Bartlett's well known
qualifications for the place. Mrs. Bart
lett is possessed of great energy and tact,
is finely educated, an untiring worker
and a lady in the truest sense of the
word. To her well directed and timely ef
forts can in a great measure be ascribed
the appropriation made by the recent
legislature for a New Mexico exhibit at
Chicaeo. Mrs. Palmer's choice was a
wise one ; a good one, and a proper one,
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Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair- -

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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TO HEW MEX-

CHANGE YOUR TONE. FRIEND.
"The Niw Mexican Is the oldest news- The whole southern portion of the terer in New Mexico. It la sent to every Post
Ace in the Territory and has a large and grow
ritory has received au increased represen
the intelligent aud pro- tation, while the counties oi tue nortnern
ing circulation amoug
gressive people of the southwest.
and central portion have been reduced.
This additional representation of the
MONDAY. MARCH 30.
south will cut no small figure in territorial
affairs in the future. The south, so long
held under the despotic rule of the old
ANNIVERSARIES.
gang at Santa Fe, will from now on make
herself felt as well as heard in territorial

Born
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?

rapidly

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe Post Office.
reaching out to control her legitimate
trade in Mexico is shown by statisBATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
tics
just published. By Mexico the total
t 20
Daily, per week, by carrier
of imports for 18S9 were $40,024,-4900
value
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 0J(
Daily, per mouth, by mail
the duties collected thereon were
and
60
mall
Kally, three month, by
00
or 56 per cent. The bulk of
j
Uaily, six mouths, by mail
$22,477,902
10 00
Daily, oue year, by mail
paid no duties and
Weekly, per moutn
g machinery imported
Weekly, per quarter
free
under
is
included
goods. The U. S.
&
Weeekly, per six mouths
2 00
from whence
of
countries
list
the
in
leads
Weekly, per year
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grass Is springing early and will be plentiful, aud the outlook for the live stock
raisers is most excellent.
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For Sale Everywhere
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Smith & Wesson Revolvers
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DsinneM rerun.

fTnritTVAT.'ETIIrnS

ACCURACY. DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

naviaf cka6 iron imitation!.
C4 fn lllu.lratol fatalnmin aruTPrlre lilt ts
SOUTH 6c WESSON, Hprlac&eld, Mass.

VALLEY!
NEW

BELrTof
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A3D IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

Th land i all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
t
ONE DOLLAR AND
CENTS
ACRE!
S1.25
e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It is a
or llomestea4 Laws.
region
filthrr nnder the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
With an altitude of 3.600 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY - --No snows; no Northers; no
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
lampness; no malaria; no conMiimption t PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l hero produces live cuttings of" alfalfa the year, and two erops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy GOUrtty, NW Mexico.
For further particulars, address,
n the same land being cut in the Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

PER

d,

$1.25.
lime-ston-

lime-ston- e.
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A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a return of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for consumption!. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, wlien used tor any allection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumption, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect
ly sate, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferor at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v nether arising from teething or other
c uses.
Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.

I'll never marry a man w hose for
tune hasn't at least five ciphers in it. lie

pages, 2 c

(exultingly)
ers.

0,

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

1

1

:::t,',

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Ask lor Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
V
iiunra. Circulation over 100,000 copies the entire distance without
Bslttlnr of Blmj 0.-1- .,
change
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
r "Li tot
Albuquerque and Burr- Tub Press is the organ of no faction ; ithose...points,
. via
:
i
kindred
- " - t onfq
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
IIBMr,
The Frisco line, in connection with
Modi Mi Dto.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
avenge.
The most remarkable newspaper Louis and bevond,
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A..
Success in New York.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
The Press la a National Newspaper
ttwiii be promptly reiuS.4
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
JWpaid for
last, ay WQBut Da. Kaa.
no place in the column of Tun Press.
Landlady (trying to start the conversa
Ajs'a.
Tui I'rkbs has the brightest Editorial pages tion) Are you fond of the antique, Mr.
in Now York. It sparkles with points.
Slim ? New Boarder (suspiciously ) Um-e- r
The Pkkss Souda y Edition Is a splendid twen
era of Dr. Sam's OeUI7
"anufaotur.
not at table.
of
ty page paper,
every current

."'

That Hacking Cough

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Weguaramee it. V. M. Creamer.

A Common Sense Calendar.
itwwuin iicxl me cnuTcn.
Prbsbytbkian Chubch. Grant St. R ev.
The calendars that come in the fall are
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
Gardens.
The Press has no superior in New York,
the Bpring. Many further resemble the
Church of tot Hsxy Faith
Palace Avenue. . Rev.
flowers in that they ceme without being
THE PRESS
B- - A- - (Oxonj,resi-rfenc- e
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
St.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
OoNGBBOATioNAL
Chubch. Near the
in
America,
Newspaper published
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
university.
Dally and Sunday, one Year, S5.00 from N. W.
Ayer & Son, newspaper ad
"
'
- 0 mouths, 8 00
"
m
i
FBATEBNAL OBDEES.
oao "
.45 vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
3.00 their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imonly, one Tear,
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A.F.4A. Daily
"
"
four
1.00 print. It is so large and clear that its
months,
6
ntan'WP'trjT
wr?'! 11100 til. Sunday, one year,
SANTA 9trw
8.00 dates can be easily distinguished across
Meet on the second
1.00 an office, and is printed in a manner to
Monday of each Weekly Fret', one year,
month.
reconcile the moBt fastidious to its com
Send for The Pbess Circular.
No. 1.
OOMMANDERT,
,
w i ulSL
Meets on the fonrth Monday
pany for a year.
Sample free.
m eacn montb.
Agents wanted everywhere
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
Liberal
commissions.
OF
PERFECTION,
uSySit? 1?dO
receipt of 25 cents.
A- AMeets

Z'J'W'

Ptei

EJ
Monday of each month
AZTT.AN

on the third

- 8- -

-

Addrees.

THE PRESS,
I.ODOF, No. s,
o. o. r.
Meets ererr Frid mh
Potter
Building, 88 Park Row.
No.
2, E. of P. Meets
a 8ANTA-- FF JMDCM,
NewYork,
Wednesdays.
A.Uilli. no. s. K. I P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
Are Ton Going East?
If so you will ask for tickets via
MfMOO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Wednesday In each WABASH LINE.
nmnth
OATHOUO KNIGHTS OF AMEEICA.
WHY? Because in the first place
"""econd Thorsday
in the month.
.
No. 2857, G. 0. 0. 0. P. it is, to many of the principal cities in the
F5 third
u!NTA and
Thmrsdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. east the
Meets
eTeseopnd and fourth Wednesdays.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all

l

."r?""1

trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

heii hall, south side of the plasa.

c.o.1

;

13

9

"AH 9

1

3

DINING CARS.

a

H. M. Smith.
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f
Helm,
T.Agt., Santa Fe.
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M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
17th St., Denver,

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opia- afadh
ions, hamper
ed by no

v

II

9 9

TJt

da's
MSB
S P.O.!

55
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II
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Bpocia'--
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Bagley You don't happen to have a
pm
pm
measure around here, do you? Brace
pint
pm
Alamosa
10:28 am B
Yes ; fill up one of those quart wine
La Vet
pm
7:25 am
:80 pm
6:00 am B..,..Cnchara Jo
bottles.
U:50 pm
Pneblo
4:05 am
am
1:55
4 20 am ..Colorado Springs..
am
.Denver.!...... t
mjyr 11:80 pm
am
Sleepless Nights
1:20 em Kansas City, Mo. 3dd 7K
TTTit Loiila.. . ... I :45 pm
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
!00 am
Lv
8:30
am
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
Ai 6:00 pm2dd.DeuTer.Colo....
Er 10 pm ....Chicago, IU. add :45 am Ar M. Creamer.
3:66 am ....Piieblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LT
5:1 am Lt
10:80 pm .... ..Ballda
7:45 am Ar
Lt 7:60 pm ...... Leadyllle
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-am ... Pueblo, Colo,.... 3:10 am Lt
At
er than anything we could say :
6:30 am
Sallda
10:46 pm
6:80 pm
10:00 am ......Grand Je
'It gives me the greatest pleasure to
:16 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
10:40 am Ar write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Lf 1:40 pm ........Okden
10:45 am Lt
At 6:80 pm 2d day Olden
Lt 6:00 am8anFranclsoo,3dday10:46 pm Ar Cough Remedy. During the past winter
1
mnA Mnkut nfllAA atlllAV thA I have sold more of it than any other kind,
Oapltal Hotel, comer of plasa, where all Infor- and have yet to find any one but what
mation relatire to through freight and tleket
rates will be eheerfilly giTen and throtgh Fe to was benefitted by taking it. I have never
Free elegant new ohalr cars Santa
Cmohara Jnnction. Throngh Pullman sleepersn had any medicine in my store that gave
between Pueblo, LeadTllle and Ogden. Paasen-ga- such universaljsatieiaction." J. M. Eoney
for DenTor take new broad gauge Pullman
bow go oyer Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 50
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Berths aeoured by
Comanohe pass in
' daylight.
Gen. Supi cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
T.
J.
HklM,
telegraph.
H:26
8:80
S 4:46
8:25

It

Ma closing going Stat
Mall oloses going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arriTes from west

Or

MAILS.
F. M.
A. X.
4:15

.
,

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the gooda, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamber-ain'- s
Cough Remedy, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medi
cine for a cough I ever used : in fact, it
cured me of a ceugh that had baflled sev
eral other cough medicines. N. R. Bok- nett, Atalissa, Iowa.
The But. Geo. H. Thayer,
Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our uvea to ttmlohs
Consumption Cure.
"Do you know the value of an oath?'
asked the judge of the old darky who was
to be the next witness. "Yes, sah, I does.
One ob dese yeah lawyers gib me foah dollars foh to swear to suffin. Dat's de value
of an oath, Foah dollars, sah."
Of Bourbon,

Merit Wines.
We desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Sal ve and Electric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satisfactory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on tneir merits, a. u. Ireland, jr.
Druggist.

Shiloh's Vltaliser

T. M.

7:80
7:

Is what you need for constipation, loss

of

Udt
appetite, dizziness, and ail symptons of
1:60
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. 0. M. Creamer.
Bnoklen's Amies SalTe.
The best Salve in the world for onto,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
For LOST or PAIXlNO sTAHHOODl
A nnCITIVE General and NEEV0O8 BEBILnT sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Weakaew of Body ana sua: aaeot corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiI'of Bmr i or Ixoaiaes in 014 or Young
It
HoMa
IMOODft erBlr. Haw I; UiUwini w tively cores piles, or no pay required.
PiHTSof fODT
BSlKTHuirilD OKUU1S
MiWlMa
to give perfect satisfaction,
thiKilr aalmUfaaHeai tlOUTUUf
a.og is guaranteed
or money refunded. Pries 26 cents ver
or sue at a, u. Ireland's.
box.
10:84

FOR MEN ONLY!

CUBE

t

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hetl
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A.. T. A S. F. railroad
office.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayet's
are better I
Preventions
garsaparilla.
than cure.

Meat saw, 24 inch.

1

Tea-pot-

1

Coffee-po-

3

Butrher-knive-

The

CLOTHING,

0X4.

Gross metal shirt buttons.

" pants and vest buckets.
2
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
"
3
black thread.
"
" 40 black thread.
12
"
" 30 white thread.
12
"
" 40 white thread.
12
12 Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
"
12
No. 40
sky blue thread.
" No. 40 pale
12
scarlet thread.
"
No. E black silk, Corticelli
6

"8

sewing thread.
tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
sponges for barber shoo.
Pair 6 inch shears.
in. bet stencils and figures 4 a. font
lts. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
Machine head with attachments for
"Singer" No. 2, for cloth.
Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.
" Rolls best buffalo slaughter
sole leather.
Roll white oak sole leather.
Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
quality.
Hs. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
lb. gum tragacantb.
Oz. heavy bristles.
Balls summer shoe wax.
Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
Quarts shoe ink.
It., black heel ball.
" bees wax.
Sandstone.
Emery straps, medium coarse and
medium fine.
Quire No. 1 sandpaper.

2 Doz.

18

3
1

2
50
1

5
1

2
1

1, "

No.

1

"

cub nails.
10 H8.
cub nails.
15 H'B.
cub nails.
5 ft
Swedish iron nails, slim.
5 lb
Swedish iron shank tacks.
10 lb
iron shoe nails, No. 11,
8

5-- 8

8

over-stou-

5 lt
5 lt

t.

Swedish iron shank tacks.
Iron shoe nails, No. 13, stout.

10 lt 8 Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
10 lb 58' Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
10 lt 8--8 Iron shoe nails, stout.
5 lt 8 Swedish iron shoe nails, slim.
5 lt 8 Channel nails, sharp point.
5 lt
Channel nails stout.
1 Gross assorted crimping tacks.
1

2

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1 Rubber measure
1 Set shoe lasts,

i
i er. agi,
.

quo, xi. m.

Mitt' MANAGEMENT.

'

...

Aiouguer.

Felipe

:.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.

small cake plates.

".

--

BEFITTED AN3 RtPIJRXHHCD.
TOPKISTS' HBADUAKTEK9

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

sauce-dishe-

"

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

2
1
1

2.6o to

3.oo per

G. W.

dy

UlVUIIlllU UU.

,kVA
m

a

PROPR

ar

MEYLEET Propr.

n.

CAPACITY

150,000

" perfumed magnesia.

1

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

Razor's, best quality.

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hods
and Selected Colorado Barley.

Toilet sprav.

uoz. iron cell buckets.
" wooden water buckets.
1
2 " small looking glasses.
2 Large washtubs.
1 Porcelain
bucket, 3 gal.
Doz. Washboards.
" small
12 " Boxes lye.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
'NO, General Manager.

ADOLPH

s.

1

No. 3 die

F. Armstrong,

1

Set left dies, from

i

stock,
Bridgeport, Conn.

to 2 inch for
piping.
0 Unions,
inch.
0 Elbows, 1J2' inch.
0 Couplings, VZ inch.
2 Lengths,
inch piping.
2 Globe valves,
inch.
2 Globe valves, 1)47 inch.
1 Pair wire
pincers.
5 Gal. lard oil.
50 Ft. chain links, IJ4 inch long,
inch iron ;
1 Walworth pipe cutter from ktol in
1 Walworth
to 2
pipe cutter from 1
in. with extra cutter for each
1 Set dies from
to 1 inch.
1 Bar
inch by
Norway iron 1
men, ior toois,
4 Rods
inch round iron, any length

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WmCHT,ManaSr:

'T

A..

MOSES,

ior ooits,
2 Hods
inch round iton, any length
ior Doits.
4 Bars flat iron
for wheel
by

i

barrow braces.
Bar tool steel I
inch sauare.
H poz. flat files, No. 12,iQchand

TO WEAK UEll

1

Yt

1DCU,

2 Hat tail files, 14 inches long.
2 Half round files 14 inch long.
1 Flat bar iron,
ll4x' for burrs
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Flat bar iron lx,g inch, for burrs.
(innustone.
Plane bit 2 inch.
" bit 2ij, inch.
" bit 2 inch.
" bit2inch.
Hand axe.

6 Mitre saw files.

Keyhole saw.
1 Gimlet bit M inch.
1 Gimlet bit
inch.
1 Extension bit.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
i "" 8 penny nails.
1
0 penny nails.
)4 " 6 penny finishing nails.
1 Foot treadle scroll
saw. Rogers
1

Business Directory,
ATTORNEYS

1

Thoa. Ii. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleW.
B. A. Flake.
Gee. W. Knaebel.
B. M. Twltehell.
Max. JTroat.

2
1

50
6
6
50
12
6
3
12
24
6
6
2
6
6
12
690

Wm. White.
BANKS.

rirat

National Bank.
Second National Bank.

J. W. Sohefleld,

Suan
fS

Nt'ads Cenaty,

OaL

Dig O Is acknowledged

the leading remedy tat
In
dk tllMt.
ito6DAYB.I Oenorrhosa
The onlv flam rnmaHv (np

M

UusraotMd

121

Mi la

lira only br

lTntEvn8CHiU",iCo

X V

NCINNTI,0.aT3Sal

aeorrhoBaorWhltea.
I prescribe it and feel
(sio in recommending II
to all suffer.
A. J. DTONKK, M. U,

TnOaaaaBavarkl Sold

DiCiTtra.

Iu

hj DranltMi
C.

IRELAND

AGENTS.

Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Mercbandlae.
GROCERIES.

li e mil paj Hotel bills,
rare t

OPIUM HOT SPRINGS
And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case w fall to rurp of what is commonly called the "OPIUM HABIT." which in.
eludes the habitual use of Onium. Mornhtne
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
BiPLEWOOD IN8T1TOTE. HOT BPKIMOI.

ASK

HARDWARE.

FUEL AND LIGHTS.

test.

kmownlith, WLjV mriUH li 1
CsailiM tlaotrloitj, Afafaetiua aadT
Aeaieai tttimity. mad attract raid aatt
wilTtr a aa ordinary marnet dm ireo.
Addrtu: A. W. OhTELLisf a OO.

For sale by A.
INSURANCE

C. L. Blahod.
H, B. CartwrlfcTht No. 4.

than

IS flDTTsT BA
tins tram woU

eno: Ta ttmd
loetta jnlmta, tie

treisur.

D. W. Hanley.

Spades.
Doz. long handled shovels.

260 Gal. coal oil, not less

rUddta

Look Bo M, Truflkee.

"

Garden rakes.
Large hoes.
Garden hoes.
Feet 1)4 inch piping.

BLACK MAfjlC

DENTISTS.

SURVEYORS.

varnish.
tl.g. burnt umber.
II). chrome yellow.
Its. white lead.
Paint brushes different sizes.
inch, screws for molds.
P'kg.lxjj)
Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
moulds.
Sheets emery paper.
Carpenters' pencils.
Bladders putty.
Wheelbarrows with side boards.
Heavy wheelbarrows.
Iron wheelbarrows.

Buffering from tha effacta of youthful error. Mrly
dec, waiting weakness, lout manhood, ate., I wtil
tend a valuable treatise laealed) containing full
partionlara for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid iredlcal work ; ahould be read by arerr
man who la nerroua and debilitated. Addranv
Prof. Ft C roWLEB, flood us. Coon.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

No. 2.
10 lts. glue.
1 Gall, turpentine.

Gross assorted sewing awls.

Doz. peg awls hafts, No. xxx.
Doz. common sewing awl hafts.
Pair of shoe nippers, large size.
Pair com passes, medium size.
Yankee Cutter peg float.
Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
6 inch file.
Plain 10 inch file.
Heel shave, No. 7.
Duplicate plate for No. 6 heel shave.
Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
Doz. "Old Put." shoe knives, med.
ium size.

4 Skyving knives.

x i.xm x ,

m

REPAIRS AND TOOLS.

sugar, clear fine.
salt.
soap, common cake.
baking powder, Price.
tobacco, C'itnax.
lt)S. pepper, whole.
Gal. vinegar, cider.
s.
lbs.
Hs.
lbs.
It's,

40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
30 "
handkerchiefs.
200 Yds. crash toweling.

14

vr-D-o-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo

sauce-pan-

't

dark slate.

2

A

press-pan-

4 Sponges.
5 Doz. cakes shaving soap.

lts. beef, all around equal.
1I.S. flour, best
grade.
lts. beans, native.
lts. coffee, Rio green.

25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
100 "
heavy unbleached sheeting,

1

adontefl

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

10 inch blade.

tin plates.
table spoons.
Baking pans 20x24, 3 inch, deep
cuieet iron
2 Baking pans 12x16.
1 Steak broiler.
2 Carving forks.
1 Hair sieve.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small steam pots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
" brooms.
6
" whisk brooms.
1
" common tea spoons.
1
" rubber
holders.
" Fabers pen
lead pencils No. 2
2
1
Ruling pen.
4 Quarts Arnold writine fluid.
Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink
1 l'air barber's
clippers.
3 Barber's combs.
1 Pair barber shears.

lbs. bacon, dry salt clear side.

50 Pairs blankets, heavv.
750 Yds. heavy hickory shirting 27 inch
wiue ana blue white stripe.
iou ius. jiruoBKcag ucuing, AU, a

3

t

San

:.

1

t,

" small

2

RATION PROPOSAL.

1

uibi year.

8000

2 Doz.

Troposals for Supplies for the New Mex
ico I'eiutenllary.
Office of the Board of Peniten-tiar- y
Comrs. Santa Fe, N. M
March 17, 1891.
Separate sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 4, 1891, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
the furnishing and delivery according to
law, and specifications at the penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
of the supplies necessary for the maintenance of the penitentiary for the six
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
ending October 4, 1891.

12

--

2 gal.

,

" oblong single dishes.
" small Hat single dishes.

2
2
2

Why Will You
vouvn wnen Bimon's uure will srive
you immediate reuei. nice lucta., 50
els., and $1. U. M. Creamer.

5 11)8.

Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois,
says: "I was badly afflicted
g99
3
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would Insist on
SANTA FI 80UTHJCRN AND DKNVKB A BIO I am all right
GBANDI RAILWAY COS.
one, who is alluded with that ter
every
BeenloBomteof the West and Shortest line to rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain
Pmeblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, t'olo.
BAHTi ft, N. M., June 16, 1890.
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
Hall and Express No. 1 and -- La ly except C. M. Creamer.

CLOSING

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

He Chapley seems to me to be a man
of one idea. She He is more fortunate
than I thought.

8- -

7:80

it talks.

Dust-brus-

1

2 Doz. teacups.
" Baucers.

'

CONVICTS

streS

npreoedeuted introduction:'
-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

10

Mo.

H9 9

4r 1M pm....8anUFe,N.M....
6 30 vm
Espanola
3:45 pmD.... 8erriletta. ..D
12:10 pm ....Antonito.Celo...

I

ever, ascertained possibilities. Long experience I
has shown that there is infinitely more preven
tive efficacy in the fine botanic medicine, Hos- tetters Stomach Bitters, than in the alkaloids,
drugs and poisons which were formerly the
onlv recognized means of removing and antici
pating amicks of fever una ague and billions
remittent. When the system has been depleted
by periodically recurring paroxysms, th is agrt e
restorative renews the fund of energy, and is
not only a positive tpecillc but repairs tfte dam-- 1
age to the general health inflicted by all febrile II
complaints partaking of the malarial character.

Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
o November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
'R dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,

growing interests of
the ric'i end promising
coming state of New llctico.
EVEBYIPDY

The Prostrating Shocks

I

J
,

A

good- -

Of malarial fever are not to be counteracted by
quinine with auy degree of certaiuty, or for auy
length of time. The eradication and preven
tion of diseases of a miasmatic type are, how

0.

TT

J

uniform

Silence is silver, but after silver is

SUBSCRIBE FOR

:

III

)

J. T.

dtiri

The livery of Heaven
ness.

1

2
2

Will Yon Suffer
h, .dy8JePa and bver complaint?
cure
lon ' ;JtaJV'er 18 euaranteed

8000
25000
24000
8000
2000
4004
1092
1093
113
900
44
273

m-

XVb
Jteft ...

Pepper castors.
Doz. dinner plates.

2 Small
4 Large

OFFERED

topic
ceverlng
interest
Tug Press Weekly Edition contains all the
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
For thoso who cannot afford the Daily or are
ErrecomCmmcna. Lower prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Ban Itancisco fit. T?ev. 0. 1. Mills, Pas- - The
Weekly Is a splendid substitute.

HANKNT AI.IGNMKNT.
Exhaustive;
Guaranteed as to SPEED
BtrenSUJ
MANIFOLDING POWER
I

ii

gal.
2 Dishpans, 4 gal.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint you have
guaranty on every bottle of fehiloh's ltal- lzer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.

"

Tea set.

2 Sugar bowls.
4 Colored table cloths, 15 feet long.

It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

Founded December 1st, 1887.

perfected thia mtwhaim
-- w
uafu rfiV.M
Biuipuiieu,
lilext.
NOlURBON. DIRKCT PRINTIVO. pun.

Doz.

2

i a wonderful flesh Producer. It it the
Bert lteuiedu for CONSCRIPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Waiting1 Dis-

A Long Line.

Mki

eV,"

Dinner set.
1 Doz.
goblets.
i
plated table knives,
,2.
plated table forks.
2 " plated teaspoons.
3 Large water pitchers.
ti Doz. white table napkins bestqual,
18 Yards white linen table cloth.

is endorsed and prescribed by loading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitca are the recognized
agents In the cure o( Coviumptioii. Ills
as palatable as milk.

Scott's Emulsion

immmr
mmm

Higher

1

of Lime and
Soda

darling, mine's all ciph

IIib New and

FCKNITVRE AND UTENSILS.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

I

The Yost Writing Machine.

and white stripe.
black wiggan.
3 Gross brown rubber self shank coat
buttons.
3 Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
3 Doz. men's undershirts.
..
3 " men's drawers.
3 "
overehirts.
3'i " black wool hats, size 6 to 7?,
75 Yds.

ECMSIOU

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

She

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

r8R.?SS"!
".u

!tt

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

100 Yds. black Silesia, 3Q Inch. wide.
" percale, 30 inch, wide, blue
75

con's

The Daily Hew Mexican
--

150 fire

12 Boxes stearic wax candles.
12 Gross matches.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.
KEEPING OF HORSES.

2300 lbs. Oats.
1600 Bis. Corn.
470 lbs. Bran.
5100 lbs. Hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish
samples of goods coming under the headings of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
which samples will be kept at the penitentiary to be compared with the goods

W. A. McKenile.
E. D. Frani.
I

CLOTHING

sirr,

"

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

I

Sol. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
C. M.
A. C.

Creamer.

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
strap.
iron plated, iron
A. T. Grigg ft Co., Fnrnltnre. Ac.
bound, medium width, size from 4 delivered.
Jno. Hampel, Un, tar, gravel roofing, fte.
to 11.
Jr. Bebnepple, Bakery.
sealed proposals for each deSeparate
1 Pair crimping boards double notch.
A. Klraehner, Meat
Shop.
partment must be furnished; and each John Ollnger,
Undertaker ft Kinbalmer
1 Pair
crimping screws.
proposal must be accompanied with a
A. Boyle, Florist.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
of
and
bond
in the sum
sufficient
J. Weltsner, Book Store.
good
1 Shoe hammer No. 5.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
twice the total amount of said proposal
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
3 Buffers 6 inch.
for the faithful performance of the conPattersou ft Co. Llyery Stable.
1 Welt mill.
C. W..I)udrow Transfer Teams, Coal
tract.
3 Strop awls.
and Lumber.
The board reserves the right to reject
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
the whole or any part of any bid received.
medium Bine.
Preference will be given to articles of
HOTELS.
1 Horn Bros. 6 tube revolving punch.
domestic production, condition of prices
'
1 Drive punch, large size.
and quality being equal.
Alamo Hotel.
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the
Palace Hotel.
Proposals should be prepared in strict
Loom."
accordance with the requirements made
Exchange Hotel.
3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
known in the advertisement, and copies
3 Doz. women's hose.
of such advertisement should be attached
6 " white porcelain buttons, large to the
JEWELERS.
proposal and form part of it. Spesize.
cifications and general Instructions will
S. Spits.
6 Doz. white porcelain buttons, small be furnished on
application to the secresize.
tary of the board. All bidders are invited to be present, when convenient, in
CLOTHING
FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.
person or by agent, at the meeting of the
CARPENTERS.
100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
board when the bids are to be opened.
"
150
checked, cassimere, 27 inch,
Jobeph W. Dwybr, President.
A. Windsor.
N. B. Lauqhlik, Sawetary.
wide, Union heavy weight.
Simon Fllger.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

'

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
O. ML
Wladaer BISek.

HAKPBON,
Oeaaxaerelal Agt..
DXaTTKR, OOL

Wednesday at 3 p. m the citizens will
convene at the court house in mass meetHighest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
and take final action on the incorpoSpecial Ceremonies at All the Churches ing
ration movement. Be on band.
DEALEK OT
The Kesurrectlon as Portrayed at
MONDAY, MARCH 30.
the Church of the Holy Falili.
The city police are reminded again that
petty thieves are at work here. They
The celebration of Easter Jay brought a robbed Mr. S. T. Reed's
Announcement.
hen roost the
Mux large attendance out to the churches yesAny person receiving a copy of the New
other night and had nerve to borrow his
will
at
tills
mark
At
and
church
paragraph
a
the
Cathedral
the
with
pencil
ican
terday.
MOLINE
wheel barrow to haul oil' their plunder.
know that It has been sent by special friend or of Guadalupe there were imposing cere
Agent for BAIN
make a
The Rustler, of Cerrillos, which town
other persons interested in bavins them
careful examination of the leading matter and monies. Special services and a grand is to be incorporated, takes this kind of a
they may collection of flowers were also features of
its terms of subscription, in order thatand
attracshot at Santa Fe : Santa Fe will incor
avail themselves of its inducements
in r.ew the day at the Presbyterian and Method
tions as the best newspaper published
iwcorno
jUTD
porate, and show the country that she
if
may
east,
living
Mexico, and
with the advantages and attractions ol ist churches, the evening services at the isn't simply a stone or a block of wood, if
world.
the
in
wonderful
most
valley
this the
latter church consisting of recitations, she is built over a grave-varBully for
songs, etc., in which the children took a Santa Fe.
prominent part.
The committee of fifteen on city incorThe service at the church of the Holy
Wanted,
PERSONAL.
Faith was of an impressive character. poration held another meeting on Satur
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
The church was tastefully decorated with day afternoon and closed up and signed,
T. Forsha and wife have returned Palace avenue.
John
choice flowers and plants, under the su- unanimously its report. This will be subpervision of Mr. Iioyle. There was a mitted to the citizens mass meeting to from a trip to Deming.
full attendance, and the music was exHon. T. B. Catron returned from Socellent. Miss Nellie Gunn's solo, "Cal- take place at the court house Wednesday corro
vary" by Paul Rodney, was delightfully alternoon next.
Capt. J. H. Hudson returned yesterday
rendered, and was fully appreciated by
Joseph P. Conklin , the promising young from a trip through Texas.
her listeners. The lady is a graduate of
M.
Conklin, has just graduC. J. Eaton, passenger agent for the
the Boston Conservatory of muBic ; she son of Chas.
has a sweet, sympathetic,
cultivated ated at the St. Louis College of Pharmacy Vandalia road, is here from El Paso.
The WhoUtaU and Retail
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
voice. The choir of this church may well with high honors. In a graduating clasB
lion. Antonio de Vargas, the very effboast of such an acquisition.
he stands fourth, which icient and well known assessor of Bio
of seventy-fiv- e
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Hev. Mr. Glynn preached on the subentitles him to honorable men- Arriba
county, is in the city on business.
ject of the resurrection. In the course of certainly
his remarks he stated that there was as tion. Mr. Conklin may well feel proud
Major A. McKinley, a special agent of
much evidence for the resurrection of of such a son.
the
general land office, has arrived from
Jesus Christ as there was in proof any
The good work of improvement goes Las Cruces for
duty in this section.
other historical fact that cau be menon. Mr. Cromwell, who owns half of a
tioned. These are some of the proofs :
Frank Millworth, San Pedro; Frank
First, the fact of his having risen is block on Montezuma avenue, writes to Bond, Espanola; O. G. Daniels, Kansas
severally mentioned by the four Evangel- Governor Prince as to the new side walks.
City; Manuel Salazar, Espanola; D. D.
ists. St. Paul in 1st Corinthians mentions
will subscribe for my part willingly on
Harkness, Cerrillos, are at the Exmat lie was seen by 000 people all at "I
ouce after He rose; and the 1st Epistle to your recommendation, though I do not change.
the Corinthians is accepted by all sceptics see plainly any great benefit to my own
11. B. Cartwright, the enterprising
as i6Duine. Among the 3,000 people con- - lots. But it is an improvement and I am
grocer, got home yesterday from Iowa.
veneu on me aay oi rentecost it is rea- for
that, sure."
He had a cheerful time among old friends,
sonable to conclude that among them
A former sojourner in Sauta Fe writing but
were some educated people. Can one
says hail, snow and mud were everythink that they would accept the doctrine here recently says : "lam sorry to hear where, and that he never saw a real clear
of the resurrection without examining that the military band has gone. But
nice day till he got back to Santa Fe.
into it while they had every opportunity will not
people subscribe to have the
At the Palace : J. F. H. Hall, pension
ior uuiug so r iney were on tne spot,
and the 1'entecost occurred only fifty Mexican band play in the plaza, bo as not agent, Washington ; E. C. Savery, jr.,
An
lose
to
there?"
times
the charming
BSTABILSBIO 1S8S.
days after the resurrection. Then some
The only Complete Stock in the
Jewish priests were converted. These other Sunday has passed without any Washington ; Benj. Hodges, Dodge City ;
C. E. Kregele, Indianapolis ; S. C. Burwere enlightened men, and would require
City.
for
made.
music
being
arrangement
ton and wife, Gloversville, N. Y.; Chas.
prooi oi cue resurrection Deiore tney would
Where is the Board of Trade ? No one
embrace Christianity.
A. Wean, wife and son, Chicago; C. W.
WANTS.
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city. Leave
Another, and perhaps the strongest will refuse to subscribe.
Judson and wife, Gloversville; Hattie
proof of the resurrection, is the fact that
Alarid
last
Denver
A
from
AN
returned
Luis
AGENT.
company which
the apostle, at the cost of all worldly comJudson, J. C. Hutchison and wife, Jen- WANTKD you in ease of insolvency, loss of
description of your property with me.
night, and is glad to get into Santa Fe's nie
upon
position, sickness or death, offers
fort, nay, lile itself, attested to the fact.
W. II. Demorest and wile, certain
Hutchison,
to
to
an
addition
in
conditions
agent,
a
He
Denver
sunshine
thinks
again.
After proving the fact of the resurrecA. J. the usual pay. General agents wanted. Insurtion the preacher went on to show what great city, but not one whit more grand Gloversville; B.Ueinken,St, Louis;
ance men prefered. 'Protection," care of Nrtw
D.
M.
II.
R.
;
; Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
Baxter,
Eagle,
Chicago
the resurrection meant in the Christian that Santa Fe is destined to be, provided
St.
T.
C.
Sam.
J.
Louis;
Green,
Wright,
religion. It was the foundation fact. A
Christ who has not risen is not the Christ city incorporation is enrried and liberal St. Louis ; Edward Haren, Kansas City ; Twenty-Fiv- e
Per Cent Reduction In the
Price of Gas.
of Christendom. A dead Christ is not a concessions are made to outside inves C.
El Paso ; P. Mc Williams,
J.
Eaton,
The Santa Fe Qas company in and after
g
have in stock a line of Toilet perfect character. "If Christ be not risen tors. He found many people in Denver
T.
Mrs. H.
Bender, New April 1, lHill, will furnish gas to its cup
then is our preaching vain and your faith
Articles of every description;
interested in the incorporation Philadelphia;
is also vain." . Then the resurrection deeply
York; A. E. Buchanan, Philadelphia; tomers at the rate of $2.25 per 1,000 cubic
foot
also a full line ol Importseveral
on
set
movement
and
here,
Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Dawson, Bridgeport, feet instead of at $3 per 1,000 as hereto
brings hope to the individual. There
ed Cigars & Imported
fore. By order of the board of direc
must be hope which rests upon something real estate deals, nil of which will be Fannie S.
Dawson, Mrs. Sylvia Hubbard, tors.
C. L. Bishop, Secretary.
& California Wines
uovuuu mis woria or Bense and timn closed if the town is incorporated. He
Mr.
and
;
Dr.
BaltiGrimeck,
lhis is assured in the resurrection of says it was hailing and snowing aguiu at Bridgeport
and Brandies.
A
to the Public.
Card
more.
Jesus Christ, for that is an earnest of our
Denver on Saturday, and a great deal
We have been suffering with gout and
own resurrection.
The
National
Complaint.
of sickness prevails there.
rheumatism for years, and have used
Thomas J. Riley, 524 West Sixty-firs- t
A Word to Santa Feani.
d
Benjamin Hodges, an intelligent
everything that was recommended with
Street, N. Y., writes:
Corpus Christi, on the gulf coast of
out getting any relief, until we used the
negro and Mexican, a native of
of
had
attacks
severe
"I
very
dyspepsia, XXX Liniment. After two applications Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor.
Texas, is supposed to be "on a boom," Mexico, and who claims to be the owner
Nightly Band
accompanied with wind and pains in the we were relieved of all the pain and had
and certain it is that real estate is rapidly of the Corpus Christi land
Concert
in
grant in south- side and stomach.
in
of
Front
the
Plaza.
the
Hotel,
Everything I ate dis- a better night's rest than for years. Sold
cnangmg nancis mere, people coming ern Colorado, is in the city
from
U. Tamony,
I lost flesh daily. by C. M. Creamer.
with
and
me,
agreed
from
over
all
west
to
in
the
invest
an his home at Dodge City. He has employed
Felix Papa
Rates for Regular Board,
Everybody admits we carry the
Jte!e;$1,50 and $2 per
Internal medicine only afforded me temticipation of the town's steady growth. Gen. Bartlett to represent him before the
lorgest stock in the territory
flowers
Cut
and
for
sale
relief.
commenced
I
by
plants
applying
In some respects Corpus Christ! is much land court. In many respects Hodges is porary
In our line, Consequently
Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
like Santa Fe;it is an old town, sur a character j he is full of original expres- Allcock's Porous Plasters, one on the pit Joseph
We defy competition
M.
jn.
be,
rounded by a rich region of county, the sions and all around a bright man. He of the stomach and one below, just above
Quality or in prices.
REWARDS OF $5 000 EACH
resources of which have never been ap is one of the largest land owners in the the navel. In a few hours my pain very
much abated. In two days my food appreciated until now by the older inhabit west, and in Kansas has over 100,000
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
By the Governor of New Mexico.
ants. American enterprise saw these head of cattle. He wants to keep,posted peared to agree with me. At the end of a
week
About
was
I
Mexico
continued
New
but
in
hence
subscribes
well,
nearly
affairs,
latent elements of wealth, took hold of
Executive Office,
for the New Mexican.
wearing the Plasters as a precaution. I
them and is now advertising them be
1891
Santa Fe, February 6.
Hood's Sarsaparilla 1ms the largest sale have used altogether six Plasters, and
DAY OR
fore the world.
Whereas, On the evening of February
must
the
are
and
best
before
of
medicine
the
say
cheapest
they
public.
any
5, ib'JI, certain persons unknown Bred
Any
On the strength of this advertising
shots into a window in a room in the
splendid prosperity seems to have come honest druggist will confirm this state medicine ever invented."
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
to Corpus Christi : a prosneritv that the ment.
laat year farmera netted 1100 to 1200
Whpm
MCI o per acre for frott,
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
judiciary committee of the council, one of
old fogy inhabitants seem never to have
grown on land tnat
can be duplicated
for (30 per acre.
Santa
lu
Fe.
Seers
which
Sight
A.
shots
wounded
Anche
Fresh
is
self
The
Hon.
J.
Nuts
and
Raisins
following
Candies,
dreamed of until thev finally, after much
explanatory
Another of the Pennsylvania Itailroad
ta, a member of said committee ; now,
METEOROLOGICAL.
Executive Mansion
persusion, agreed to (reduce the price of
live toni of alfalfa bar. worth 112 set
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
Office OF OB8ERVKR,
their lands and sell them to out- company's newly inaugurated Golden
March
Sill. )
wu, hm g.unu vu i.uu m. line ox
25,
Washington,
1891.
M
M.
March
Banta Fe,
'a,
the legislative assembly passed and an
wnicn can be bougnt ior 1 15 per acre.
side capitalists. These outside canita- - Gate excursion parties is doing the his- Hon. L. Bradford Prince. Santa Fe, N. M.
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
lists came with their monev. their im torical
many, many other produoti, rich as
Their handsomely
My Dear Sir: The president directs governor of New
Grapes, Apples and
Uhopo
city
Mexico, hereby
IIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
provements and their push, brought oth
to
me
of
the
acknowledge
receipt
your
otter a reward of $5,000 for information
netted as large and larger profits than
Corn.
vegetables,
ers to aid tnem, and gave plenty of work equipped train everything on board from favor of the 20th
Pop
to express
and
fruit
instant,
of
to
each and
the conviction
to the poorer and middle classes, a barber Bhop to a professional stenograpto you his thanks for your invitation on leading
every person engaged in the said shoot Poultry, Bulk and
while at the same time the men who herof six cars arrived at 8 ;30 this morn- behalf
the "immers are cool, the winters
of the people of New Mexico.
Whppo
MCI G warm, cyclones anknown and maincluding any person implicated in
were enabled to
Canned Oysters.
2
Cloud is sold them really
While he contemplates making a trip to ing,
& Co., the liverymen,
laria unheard of.
Patterson
and
.8 59
t,:u6ain
ing,
or
same
wuo
tne
tne
said
crime.
instigated
37
X
18
Cloud Is double the value of the property they had
3h
28
6:56 p.m.
tne 1 acme coast,! tie nas not yet ar
there 18 the be,t opening In the worl
L. Bradford Prince,
retained. In this respect the old timers were on hand at the depot with vehicles
Wh( PA for
Sfaximum Temperature
the route or any of the details.
honest Industry.
ranged
of New Mexico,
Sweet Potatoes
Governor
Cranberries,
of
Christi are very unlike those of in which the party, thirty in number, and can not tell whether he will be
Minimum Temperature
Corpus
To W.
WHITE,
.01
Tntal PrAfttnltAtinn
Traffics Manager, A., T. A 8. F. R. B.
Santa Fe here repeated efforts of outside were conveyed about town. Not a few of able to
Passenger
New
Mexico
or
not.
and
pass
W. Li. WIBMEyBB, PerKt., B1KUB1
through
Celery.
Hotlce
to
Contractors
and
Bidders.
to
the
secure
OrHBNRT
burros
visitors
mounted
and had no In making his plans he will bear vour
F. OBIKRSON,
capitalists
property have met
Nota-- T indicates procipitation inappreciable
Immigration Agent, A., T. 4 8. P. B. B..
wnn very little encouragement, and it is end of sport while at the same time tak- letter
Sealed proposals will be received by
in mind and see what can be done.
628 Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
Preseser
all
of
modand
Jellies
in
Pickles
the
and
ancient
ves,
a.
tne
tne
sights
strange, too, considering
many ap ing
m.,
undersigned, until iu o'clock
As soon as the trip is finally decided upon
This railway passes through twelve states and
parent benefits to come out of it as a ern Santa Fe. They said the sunshine and and the arrangements made the matter
Thursday, April 2, 1891, for the building
territories, and haviug no lands of its own to sek
has no object In advancing the interests of any
positive certainty. Those who own the balmy air of Santa Fe was especially en- will be made public through the press. of the superstructure (above water tables), Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
special locality, or In giving any other than abland will neither sell nor advertise, and joyable after their experiences with the
of the laboratory of the New Mexico
O. L. Pkuden,
Very truly yours.
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
school
of
M.
at
N.
Socorro.
they haven't the money to improve, so snow blockade in Kansas. Col. Edward
Cocoa
Shells.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southmines,
Assistant Secretary.
that on the whole Santa Fe has to suffer Haren, of the A., T. & 8. F. company, ia
The
west meaUB prosperity to itself also, and Is thus
central
of
said
portion
laboratory
K.
L.
of
Mrs.
Santa
has
Bartlett,
Fe,
naturally willing to aid t
Immigrant as much
and lag behind in progressive times. Let going through to Los Angeles with this
win he 3U leet s inches square and two
as
as
been
of
one
possible
the
executive
appointed
it be said, also, in this connection, that party. This is the Pennsylvania road's
stories high above basement, and will
of the ladies' department of nave
n
tne native
two wings, each 49 feet I inches,
citizens are third excursion to the Pacific this season, committee
not the ones to be blamed for this state and it is the last that will go over the the World's fair. There are fourteen and one wing in rear 63 feet by 30 feet.
of affairs.
Bids are invited, for a building of So
With the opening of spring it Santa Fe route this year. These excur- members of this committee and their
Western Division.!
is wen to consider tnis matter seriously. sions are much more elegant in their ap- first meeting will be held in Chicago on corro stone with trimmings ; of the same,
as selected by the board of the character
It requires no genius to figure out the re- - pointments than those of Raymond & April 8.
J. H. Koberlson, of San Pedro, son of of work called Broken Ashler.
suit.
Whitcomb, and it is only a question of
short time before they will altogether sup- Capt. John Robertson, has been appointIsTO. 30.
Proposals are to include the mason
ONE WOMAN'S
WORK.
ed clerk at the pueblo Indian agency.
work, carpenter work, and all work men
plant them;
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
A dispatch from ilolbrook, A. T., states tioned in the mason's and carpenter's
The World Knriched.
EASTWARD.
A Little Chat with the National W. G T.
WESTWARD.
Hon. Rediield Proctor, secretary of specifications, but not plumbing, heating,
facilities of the present day for the that ana
The
STATIONS.
IJ.'i Prison Evangelist Complwar,
party were at nort want on nor venuiauon.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
All are described in plans and- - specifi
production of everything that will con- Saturday and yesterday visited Fort
imentary to New Mexico
Thomas and San Carlos. They are at cations, which may be seen at the office
12:85 a 7:00p LV..Albnquerque.Ar 11:15a 3:20a
to
duce
material
the
welfare
and
comfort
7:10" 10:26"
Mrs. Teats, who has been promoted to
. ..coouage
7:10" 12:30 a
of the undersigned in Socorro.
mankind are almost unlimited and tort Apache
6:25" 10:02"
. ...Wingate
7:80"
The right to reject any and all bids is
of prison work jf
oen. tiobart's recommendation re
5:56" 9:36" national superintendent
Gallun
8.03" 1:20-- '
first
was
of
when
Syrup
produced
7:16"
Figs
8:40"
reserved
9:60" 2:68" ...Navajo Springs..
the small land holding in New
by the board of trustees.
vv. u. 1. U., spent
specting
on
01
tne
behalf
2:17" 6:50"
lioiDrooa
11:10" 4:17"
J10 world was enriched with the only Mexico seem to be appreciated east as
to be addressed to the under
Proposals
4:40"
1:10a
Wiuslow
conat
and
th6
penitentiary
yesterday
)2:36p 5:20"
10:5ti" 2:26"
laxative known, as it is the only well as west, judging from the Globe- - signed, at Socorro, N. M.
7:60"
Flagstaff.....
perfect
il:40" 1:05 p ducted religious services in the chapel.
E. W. Eaton,
Williams....
5:25
9:40"
Democrat's Washington correspondence;
remedy which is truly pleasing and re7:10" 10:11" She
7:56 12:01 p ..Prescott Junction
on the hrst page of this issue
Secretary and Treasurer.
spoke from the pulpit which the conpublished
6:46" 8:36"
" ....teach Springs..
:50
to
and
taste
and
the
prompt
8:12" 6:05" victs themselves have recently, in appre freshing
8:43
11:85
Mrs. Cole, the owner ot the "collection'
Kingman
effectual to cleanse the system gently in of
3:05 a 6:20
The Needles... 12:20 p 8:00"
antiquities, has written insisting that the PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE &
10:32" 1:20 a ciation of her services, erected in the
Feuuer
4:00" 8:00
6:6!) " 8:0s"
The pulpit bears the inscrip the Spring time or, in fact, at any time balance snail be paid immediately. There
9:21' l:3'2a
Daggett
Headquarters Department
chapel.
6:40" 7:46p tion "With
Barttow
Santa Fe gentlemen who of Arizona, Office of the Chief Quarter9:46" 2:05
Joy We Greet You." The and the better it is known the more pop- are several
Ar 3:00"
4:40 Lv
Mojave
to
as
has
subscribe
$25
been
each,
ought
master, Los Angeles, Cal., March 30, 1891.
prison choir rendered good music during ular it becomes.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
suggested, to the Historical Society; and
the service, the instrumental accompaniA Mastodon's Tusk.
'if
CONNECTIONS.
without
should
be
done
it
the
fine
delay
ment being played on the large
office, and at the offices of the Quarterorgan
Q. Monier has returned from Hills- collection is not to be lost to tne town. master at each of the stations below named
A., T. d 8. F. Railway lor all which has been lately presented to that
ALBUQUERQUE
points east and loutu,
institution through the efforts of Mrs. boro, where he has been engaged for sev As soon as paid for it will be opened and until 11 o'clock, a. m., on Thursday, April
Prescott 4 Ariiona Teats.
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
eral months in opening up several mar- displayed in the west room of the His 30, 1891, and opened immediatelv there
torical Society.
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and tfres
after in the presence of bidders, for the
This lady is also making splendid prog- ble
quarries. He and his Santa Fe asso
oott
ress toward filling up the penitentiary
furnishing and delivery of fuel, forage and
contracts
with
have
ciates
Philadelphia,
straw, during the fiscal year ending June
California Southern railway for Lot library, and it was chiefly due to her perBARSTOW
Letter
List.
Calisouthern
Angeles, Baa Diego and other
sistent work that the new law was passed New York and Baltimore parties to take
military stations in the De
List of letters remaining uncalled for in" 30. 1892, at
fornia points.
by the legislative assembly providing for a stated quantity of their matble, a very the
at Santa re, New Mexico, for partment of Arizona, as follows : Forts
postollice
Eouthem Pacific for San Francisco, supplying the convicts with elementary
MOJAVE
each month. Improved the week ending March 23, 1891. If not Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
Bacramento and northern California points.
Thomas and San
school books. She is a woman of great superior article,
Whipple
be erected at once on called for within two weeks will be sent to Barracks, and Tucson, Carlos,
will
machinery
A. T. : Los Angeles
zeal whose heart is in ber work, in the
dead letter office at Washington :
the
at
work
While
there
Mr.
C.
of
and
W.
national
these
San
and
T.
annual report
the
Forts !
quarries.
Diego Barracks, Cal,,
Lucero, Cecillo
Baca, Eriifrmenia
Dress Flannels,
Bayard, Stanton, and Wingate, Albuquer Gilbert's 54-in- ch
671c. worth $1.40
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. U.'b prison work throughout the United Monier discovered a cave af much inter Berger,
Mclnnerney, Jim
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Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

Powder

a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

C. M. CREAMER

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

At Wo. 4 Plaza Restaurant

!

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

half-bree-

to-d-

Day.-:-Spcci-

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.)

AT BISHOP'S

NIGHT
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The Great Southwest
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AflipFric

Spanish-America-

Great Reduction Sale.

TIME TABLE

For the Next

.

30 Days
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1

In FALL and WINTER GOODS
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--
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'
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LAND, Jr., P

Q-.QIST-

.
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